Epicor EDI

[HQ] HeadQuarters™
Industry-Leading EDI Mapping and Translation Software Solution
EDI HQ software gives you full control of your EDI operations,
allows you to satisfy even the toughest trading partner and
customer requirements, integrates your EDI data with all of your
systems, and streamlines your business operations for optimal
efficiency and compliance.

EDI with Full Control
Epicor® EDI HQ software gives you full control of EDI operations, transaction
visibility and data access. HQ simplifies business processes and satisfies trading
partner requirements. Features include:
An easy-to-use modern interface
A "one-click" trading partner set-up process to minimize set-up time and
configuration errors
Seamless integration with ERP platforms, including Epicor, SAP, Sage,
Oracle, JD Edwards, and other, including custom back-office systems
An intuitive and flexible EDI data mapper allowing for fully automated B2B
business document process to fit your operations
Unparalleled reporting for complete transparency and notifications of EDI
errors so you can stay in-front of your EDI operations and develop strong
trading partner relationships
A flexible and scalable solution that grows with your business
A custom operations dashboard, alerts and research capabilities that fit your
unique business goals
Self-management of the EDI infrastructure or Epicor EDI hosted

Benefits
Greater visibility - Comprehensive
alerts and a fully tailored dashboard
provide immediate insights on the
health of business relationships

Integration - Streamline operations
by integrating HQ with other
systems, including ERP, accounting,
warehouse management and other
back-office applications

Flexibility - Tailored to your business
needs now and in the future, using
our one-click trading partner
onboarding and real-time mapper

Security - Full compliance with
industry standards, making it easy to
send secure EDI or other data, create
and manage certificates, and handle
data encryption and decryption

Customization - Full customization
control and visibility over your maps
to help ensure your EDI rules are
aligned to your operations
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Manage EDI Your Way

EDI Support

Both HQ On-Premise and HQ Hosted implementations
allow you to fully leverage integrated ERP solutions. Epicor
EDI simplifies your business process through enhanced EDI
visibility, enabling you to respond to partner requirements
instantly, elevate relationships, and take business to a
whole new level.

Epicor EDI offers flexible and scalable solutions supported
by experienced EDI consultants. We have over 30 years of
EDI experience and a full suite of EDI solutions to fit your
needs. Our primary focus is helping our clients operate
more efficiently and effectively.

On-Premises
An on-premise implementation allows you to take control
of your EDI operations entirely. With the on-premise option,
all of your data stays on your servers. If needed, we assist
with set up and integration and then pass on full control
over the environment.
Hosted
If you don’t want the maintenance involved in managing
your own servers, but still need a full-service EDI solution,
you can choose a hosted-based solution. Epicor EDI will
maintain and store your data on our servers. We monitor
and maintain underlying infrastructure servers, backups,
disaster recovery and trading partner communication
channels.

Training with EDI Experts
Epicor EDI regularly trains users to maximize their
investment in an EDI system. Our comprehensive
training can be in person at our Solon, OH office or via
monthly webinars.
Utilize Our Expertise & Support
In addition to in-house expertise with Epicor
platforms, we also have built-in relationships with
many commercial back-office systems throughout the
U.S., including but not limited to Oracle, SAP and
Microsoft® Dynamics. We provide support during the
integration process and beyond. Epicor EDI also
integrates well with custom-developed ERP solutions.
Our flexible mapping and integration options will help
ensure smooth data flow between your systems.

Need to Outsource Your EDI?
In addition to HQ, Epicor EDI offers a fully-managed EDI solution. ManagedXchange [MX] supports EDI
needs behind the scenes by handling the hardware, software, staffing, security, trading partner
relationships and other components. With 24/7 dedicated support, it offers higher productivity and
lower IT investment, translating into a higher ROI. Ask us about MX to see if a managed solution is right
for you.

We’re here for the hard-working businesses that keep the world turning. They’re the companies who make, deliver, and
sell the things we all need. They trust Epicor to help them do business better. Their industries are our industries, and we
understand them better than anyone. By working hand-in-hand with our customers, we get to know their business almost
as well as they do. Our innovative solution sets are carefully curated to fit their needs, and built to respond flexibly to their
fast-changing reality. We accelerate every customer’s ambitions, whether to grow and transform, or simply become more
productive and effective. That’s what makes us the essential partners for the world’s most essential businesses.
Contact Us Today: info@epicor.com www.epicor.com
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